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Abstract: The quality of healthcare service websites gains particular importance in the time of
the pandemic, asthe popularity of electronic services grows. This applies to infectious disease
hospitals as well, often on the front line of the effort against COVID-19. The paper aims to assess the
quality of infectious disease hospital websites in Poland in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. The
research covered 91 websites. The first stage was an analysis of selected technical attributes of the
websites (including website performance, SEO quality, website availability, and mobile-friendliness)
with selected online tools, such as Google PageSpeed Insights, Blink Audit Tool, Backlink Checker,
andwebsite accessibility evaluation tool (WAVE). The data were then analyzed with statistical
methods. The next step was to analyze the content of the websites. The research has shown that
most of the websites were of satisfactory quality, apart from those that were not mobile-ready. The
following keywords were found most often on the hospital websites: SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19,
smear, specialist care clinic, isolation, telephone consultations, sample collection center, support,
coronavirus, recommendations, patient registration, signs of disease. The research suggests that the
quality of infectious disease hospital websites in Poland is significantly diversified in search engine
optimization, mobile-friendliness, and needs of people at risk of digital exclusion.

Keywords: website quality; website evaluation; online health information; content quality; covid-19
pandemic; mobile friendliness; web accessibility

1. Introduction

The number of healthcare providers who appreciate the potential of online services
and who have improved their online presence has grown over the recent decade [1]. Their
websites are usually intended to provide information, but increasingly often, they offer
functionalities for patients and healthcare administration [2,3]. In healthcare, the Internet
is used mostly to convey information and improve communication between healthcare
providers, but also to increase the availability of medical services and streamline customer
service [4]. More and more healthcare institutions transfer some of their services to the
Internet to further their often competing goals of increasing the quality of patient care
and cost control [5]. Therefore, with the increasing use of the Internet and the dynamic
development of e-commerce, customer’srequirements regarding website quality and its
evaluation have become a critical success factor for healthcare companies [6].

Most people’s medical expertise is relatively limited. Many find it difficult to compre-
hend complex intricacies of diseases, details of therapies, or preventive medicine. It is not
uncommon for the availability of specialist healthcare services to be limited as well. These
factors make informed health decision-making harder. This is why the Internet quickly
became one of the most often consulted sources of symptom, treatment, and prevention
information [7]. Research shows that adults want to be prepared for medical consulta-
tions and can make healthcare decisions based on what they findonline [8]. They look for
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knowledge on a disease, disorder, or health status online first, and contact a doctor later [9].
A review of websites with medical information can help patients make decisions regard-
ing treatment, a specific doctor, or a healthcare facility [10]. This trend can be expected
to accelerate because of the growing prevalence of online mobile devices and number
of health-related websites [11]. Some authors believe the impact of medical portals and
websites that shape health education, inform about healthcare services, and improve the
availability of the services to increase in the future [7,8]. Therefore, improved quality of
websites that present and offer medical services may broaden knowledge about healthcare,
thus, indirectly, contribute to better health of entire communities [12].

With the COVID-19 pandemic, the quality of information on healthcare and public
safety and the quality of their presentation online grew more important. Both public
administration websites and websites of healthcare providers play a significant role in
this regard. Among them, websites of hospitals with infectious disease wards earmarked
for helping patients with the severe acute respiratory syndrome caused by SARS-CoV-2
presenta particular case. Hospital websites should be sources of up-to-date information
and should aid the patient-personnel communication process. To this end, they need to
conform to numerous quality requirements [13]. Yan et al. [14] looked into how information
technology (IT) helped hospitals in mainland China better respond to the outbreak of the
pandemic. They analyzed the content of websites of the 50 largest hospitals in continental
China from 22 January to 21 February 2020, the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic.
They demonstrated that the content could be divided into five major categories: (1) popular
medical science education, (2) digitalized hospital processes, (3) knowledge management
for medical professionals, (4) telemedicine, and (5) new IT initiatives for healthcare services.
The researchers showed that Chinese hospitals published more educational content during
the initial stages of the pandemic [14]. The question arises about the quality of websites
of infectious disease hospitals in Poland and the content they offer in the times of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The purpose of the paper is to assess the quality of infectious disease
hospital websites in Poland in light of the COVID-19 pandemic.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes matters related to the quality
of websites. It presents the characteristics of a quality website and lists website attributes
that affect its quality. It offers tools and methods for website quality assessment. A review
of research on healthcare provider websites follows. These steps facilitate understanding
of methods and results in Sections 3 and 4. Finally, results arediscussed and the paper
recapitulated.

2. Theoretical Background

The concept of quality is defined by ISO 9000 as the degree to which a set of inherent
characteristics of an object fulfils requirements [15]. Website quality is affected by multiple
factors and the phenomenon is interdisciplinary in and of itself. It is, therefore, difficult to
propose a concise and yet comprehensive definition of website quality as ‘web quality is a
vastly undefined concept [16] (p. 468). According to some authors, a uniform notion of
website quality is yet to be defined [17].

Website quality is analyzed from various perspectives: that of the user or developer,
site usability (user experience) andtechnical attributes (machine experience). Website
quality assessment takes into account numerous attributes. Auditors inspect the degree
of search engine optimization, content, accessibility, performance, usability, marketing
potential, or links but they also use aggregate indices [18].

The quality of a website is considered over many domains. One of the arguments for
this proposal is the number of attributes considered when ranking a website on a search
engine results page [19–21]. According to Rocha [22], website quality can be considered in
three domains: content, functionality, and technical aspects. A quality website is loaded
quickly [23]. It can be viewed both on desktop computers and mobile devices [24]. The user
experience on mobile devices depends on the size and layout of links so that they are spaced
sufficiently. For textual links, it is the font color that is important inproviding contrast and
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readability [25,26]. Content legibility is also one of accessibility criteria, particularly for
visually impaired and blind people [27].

A quality website is developed in accordance with the Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG) [27–29]. Website (content) reliability and general usability are impor-
tant as well [11,30]. As proposed by Devine et al. [11], usability standards can be considered
in three main categories: information architecture, site design, and content design. In reality,
users believe website design to be among the key indicators of its quality [31].

High-quality websites follow the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) guidelines
regarding code syntax (HyperText Markup Language, HTML and Cascading Style Sheets,
CSS) [32] and are loaded quickly [23]. However, the design technique is not all. Quality
websites have quality content: it must be valuable, must includemultimedia, and be unique
(“content is king”). Texts on a web page should be plain and easy to understand. They
should also be appropriately formatted, with headlines, bullet points, and text in bold to
improve readability [26]. A website’s address also affects its quality. It should be short
and easy to remember [33]. A website of high quality has a clear structure of internal links
and a large number of backlinks from quality websites [34]. Moreover, quality is affected
by numerous design details. These can includea pre-loader with a system status report,
images to facilitate social media use, map or audio components, and small details such as
interactive graphics [35].

2.1. Tools and Methods for Website Quality Assessment

Recent years have brought an abundance of methods and tools for assessing the
quality of websites [18]. Some of them are universal and can be applied to any website.
Other ones have been adapted to attributes that are characteristic of specific industries [36].
Website quality assessment methods can be algorithmic, expert-based, or user-based [18].
Algorithmic assessment of website quality most often employs web applications (run in a
browser window), browser extensions, such as Lighthouse [37], or software installed on
the machine, such as SEO SpyGlass, WebSite Auditor, or Screaming Frog SEO Spider [38].
Emulators, such as Opera Mobile Emulator, are useful tools as well. Website quality is
investigated through experiments, with surveys (such as computer-assisted telephone
interviews, CATI), and comparative analyses (benchmarking) [6,7].

Website quality assessment employs indicators or indices expressed with numbers,
letters, or images. The indices reflect test results in an unambiguous and lucid way [18].
Other methods include checklists and the cognitive walkthrough [39]. Quantitative and
qualitative methods are used successfully [5]. Other methods, such as multidimensional
scaling and correspondence analysis, weighted scores, simulation, and the index method,
have also been used in assessing and improving website quality [5].

The quality of websites can be assessed using models and frameworks as well. One
of such tools is WebQual. WebQual covers twelve dimensions: informational fit-to-task;
tailored communications; trust; response time; ease of understanding; intuitive operations;
visual appeal; innovativeness; emotional appeal; consistent image; online completeness;
and relative advantage [40]. Website quality assessment can be performed using the
SERVQUAL (ServiceQuality) method proposed by Parasuraman et al. [41] and its variants,
HEALTHQUAL for example Lee [42].

2.2. Hospital Website Quality and Quality of Medical Content Online

Models and frameworks are often employed to investigate the quality of hospi-
tal/medical websites. The criteria of accessibility, content, and apparent features of web-
sites, the design procedure, the graphics applied on the website, and its attractivenesshave
been mentioned in the majority of studies [13]. Rafe and Monfaredzadeh [8] proposed a
framework for assessing the quality of hospital websites and websites with medical/health
content. Their model assesses websites in seven dimensions: content quality, design qual-
ity, organization quality, user-friendly quality, performance quality, service quality, and
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technical points. A paper by Bilsel et al. [5] also presents a model for assessing hospital
website performance.

Dulaney et al. [43] investigated the quality of prostate cancer treatment information
on cancer center’s websites. They assessed websites of cancer clinics recommended by
the National Cancer Institute of the United States of America using a validated decision
quality instrument (DQI). They tested the compatibility with mobile devices using the
Google mobile-friendly test tool. They demonstrated that websites of cancer centers failed
to provide specific information on treatment and its results. The researchers recommended
improving the mobile compatibility of the websites and provision of specialist texts in
various language versions. They furthermore recommended publication of detailed infor-
mation about the benefits, results, and toxicity of the presented therapies, also using tables
and charts so that multiple therapies could be compared for decision-making. Choi and
Lee’s [44] research demonstrated that the usability and functionality of health information
portals have increased over the last four years.

Meiyappan et al. [3] investigated information available on websites of pediatric
surgery hospitals in Australia and New Zealand. They verified the availability of pa-
tient information, including clinical procedural guidelines. They noted the availability
of contact details and hospital activity in social media. Research by Meiyappan et al. [3]
indicated that the Internet presence of paediatric surgery in Australia and New Zealand
was sparse. One-third of the centers did not have hospital web presence. The availability
of clinical guidelines and patient information sheets on hospital websites was limited. Mira
et al. [45] assessed the quality of websites of Spanish public hospitals, focusing on con-
tent readability and accessibility. They investigated 73 attributes using the e-Information
Quality Scale of Health Centers. The recommendations included content readability and
website availability improvements.

Salarvand et al. [2] evaluated the quality of 59 websites of public hospitals in Tehran.
They used a localized checklist, Google page rank, and the Alexa traffic ranking. Their
checklist included 112 items in five sections: technical characteristics, hospital information
and facilities, medical services, interactive on-line services, and external activities. Data
were analyzed using descriptive and analytical statistics. All the websites they investigated
were assessed as having unsatisfactory quality (for the research design employed), which
confirmed that they needed to be upgraded, and that further studies were necessary.

The purpose of a study by Gümüş and Sönmez [39] was to determine the quality of
online services provided by hospitals in Istanbul, Turkey. The first stage involved a survey
with 442 residents of Istanbul. The survey focused on preferences for online healthcare
services. Then, the authors used the results to build a checklist with four dimensions of
attributes: ease of use, credentials of the institution, external activities, and technical features.
The findings indicated that, among the top 100 private hospitals in İstanbul, 25% received
an excellent rating, while 45% and 35% were ranked as good and fair, respectively. Emmert
et al. [46] concluded that online comments failed to reflect the quality of hospital care.

Thus, online ratings are of limited usefulness from a clinical point of view in guiding
patients towards high-performing hospitals. Chi et al. [10] assessed the quality and read-
ability of websites with information about sleep apnea and tonsillectomy. They assessed
information quality with DISCERN. DISCERN is a brief questionnaire, which offers a valid
and reliable way of assessing the quality of written information on treatment choices. Text
readability was evaluated with the Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level and Flesch Reading Ease
Score. The research demonstrated that a significant portion of published information used
excessively expert language and could be hard to understand. Chi et al. [10] concluded
that doctors could improve the way they explained therapies with the knowledge on
information patients read online [10]. DISCERN was employed also by Killip et al. [47] in
their study on the quality, readability, completeness, and accuracy of PTSD (post-traumatic
stress disorder) websites for firefighters.

Research often touches upon the readability of websites with medical information [11].
Many researchers have demonstrated that the quality of content on medical websites
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was below par [48]. They often emphasized that websites lacked information about risks
and rewards of therapies and texts were written in expert language, which made them
difficult to understand [1,10,49,50]. MacLean et al. [51] believed exhaustive information
in plain language to be more readily understandable, which could make it easier for
patients to prepare for a procedure, for example. Schreuders et al. [1] investigated the
variable quality and readability of patient-oriented websites on colorectal cancer screening.
MacLean et al. [51] looked into the readability of online information on colonoscopy
preparation. Chi et al. [10] investigated the quality and readability of websites with patient
information on tonsillectomy and sleep apnea. Kocyigit et al. [52] investigated the quality
and readability of online information on ankylosing spondylitis. The goal of research
by Azer et al. [49] was to assess the accuracy of information and readability of websites
on kidney and bladder cancer. The readability of the websites was calculated using the
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level Index and the Coleman-Liau Readability Index. Sixty-two
websites were finally included in the study. The accuracy and quality of the websites on
kidney and bladder cancers varied. In most websites, there were deficiencies in clarity of
aims, presenting symptoms, investigations, and treatment options. The majority of them
called for improvements.

Llinás et al. [53] assessed the userorientation on hospital websites from Spain, the
United States, and the United Kingdom. The study involved 32 websites. They looked into
website readability with the Flesch Index, website accessibility with the Web Accessibility
Test, and information quality with the e-Information Scale of Health Care Centers. Many
websites were found to have accessibility and readability issues [53]. Liu et al. [54] evalu-
ated the quality of websites of 23 hospitals in China. Their research demonstrated that most
of the websites were of good quality. The functionality and design quality were satisfactory
as well [54]. Perçin [6] investigated the quality of websites of selected Turkish hospitals.
In his research, he applied the fuzzy decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DE-
MATEL) method and the generalized Choquet fuzzy integral (GCFI), i.e.,non-additive
information fusion technique to aggregate the experts’ preferences and to calculate the
overall website quality of hospitals [6]. The purpose of research by Huert et al. [55] was
to assess hospital websites in five dimensions: accessibility, content quality, marketing
potential, technology, and usability. In their paper, Huert et al. [55] proposed guidelines and
design standards to facilitate the use of websites and social media to streamline operations
of healthcare providers.

Acosta-Vargas et al. [56] assessed the accessibility of websites of 22 hospitals. Their
evaluation was based on WCAG 2.0 guidelines. The research demonstrated the need to im-
prove regulations for implementation of accessibility guidelines on websites of healthcare,
public administration, and other institutions funded by the public, in particular.

The objective of the research by Adipridhana et al. [57] was to identify expectations of
medical staff of a hospital in Jakarta, Indonesia towards the Portal Hospital Indonesia (PHI)
website. They considered such aspects as content quality, navigation structure, design ar-
chitecture, scope of multimedia available, and unique character of the site. They employed
the gap analysis method. It identified discrepancies between personnel expectations and
the reality of PHI [57].

The aim of a study conducted by Vetter et al. [58] was to assess the quality of patient
information on bariatric surgery available online using the modified Ensuring Quality
Information for Patients (EQIP) tool. According to it, the general quality of online informa-
tion on weight-loss surgery was relatively low. The frequency of complications and related
treatment were rarely discussed, even on pages with high EQIP results [58].

The United States Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Disease Pre-
vention and Health Promotion (ODPHP) conducted a nation-wide evaluation of Web-based
health information. Its goal was to determine:(1) a standardized approach to defining and
measuring the quality of health websites; (2) benchmarks for measurement; (3) baseline
data points to capture the current status of website quality; and (4) targets to drive im-
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provement. The ODPHP devised a tool, the National Quality Health Website Survey, to
assess the quality of websites that provide health information [11].

3. Materials and Methods

The technical infrastructure of a website can be managed in line with an evolutionary
or revolutionary model. The evolutionary model provides regular and consistent modern-
ization of website’s layout, both from the technical point of view (such as updates of scripts,
libraries, or code) and graphics (website graphic makeover). In the evolutionary model,
upgrades are regular or come in intervals. According to the revolutionary model, a website
does not undergo significant upgrades or refreshes. Instead, it is replaced once in a while.
A new content management system (CMS) can be implemented every 5 to 7 years, for
example. The authors assumed that infectious disease hospital websites are modernized
regularly, which is reflected in their usability. The second assumption was that infectious
disease hospital websites that are mobile-friendly have the tools to guarantee accessibility,
particularly to visually impaired or blind people. The third assumption was that mobile
readiness of websites is now a standard feature [24] just as the accessibility of websites of
public institutions (funded by the state) [27]. Hence the two research hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). values of selected quality attributes of websites depend on the age (date of
creation) of the current (valid) version of a website. In other words, new websites offer better quality.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). a website that is mobile friendly conforms to accessibility criteria.

Poland is a CentralEuropean country with a population of 38 million people. There
are 949 operational hospitals in Poland (according to 2019 data from the Central Statistical
Office of Poland). Among them, 150 are private entities [59]. The rest of them are public
voivodeship and district (operated by local governments), university, central government,
or military hospitals Table 1.

In 2020, 91 hospitals were transformed into infectious disease hospitals in light of
the COVID-19 pandemic. These are private (3) and public (88) specialist units for treating
COVID-19 patients. Public centers include military (3), central-government (1), university
(7), voivodeship (29), and district (48) hospitals. The hospitals are distributed all over
Poland Figure 1.
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Table 1. The number of hospitals and hospital beds per voivodeship.

Voivodeship No. of Infectious Disease Hospitals Total Hospitals Hospital Beds (Thousand) Residents (Thousand)

Dolnośląskie 4 82 15 2900

Kujawsko-pomorskie 4 41 10 2072

Lubelskie 8 45 11 2108

Lubuskie 2 24 4 1012

Łódzkie 5 69 13 2455

Małopolskie 10 88 15 3411

Mazowieckie 10 121 26 5423

Opolskie 3 30 4 983

Podkarpackie 7 42 10 2127

Podlaskie 8 34 6 1178

Pomorskie 5 45 9 2344

Śląskie 7 157 25 4518

Świętokrzyskie 5 24 6 1234

Warmińsko-mazurskie 5 43 6 1423

Wielkopolskie 5 61 15 3499

Zachodniopomorskie 3 43 8 1696

Total 91 949 183 38,383

Source: original work based on [60–62]. As on 20.11.2020.
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An infectious disease hospital is a medical facility for treating infectious diseases. Most
infectious disease hospitals in Poland have three basic functions: provision of high-quality
medical services, prevention of infectious diseases, and medical personnel training. These
medical centers have specialist laboratories that offer high-quality modern diagnostics
of infectious diseases. Infectious disease hospitals belong to the Polish epidemiological
security system.

Information about infectious disease hospitals was retrieved from a register kept by
the Ministry of Digital Affairs of the Republic of Poland. The record is published by a
government emergency information center for COVID-19 (Coronavirus: information and
recommendation) [61]. The register includes COVID-19 laboratories, health and epidemic
stations, and nursing homes. Using the register, the authors identified valid website
addresses of the hospitals. Only publicly available and free to use data has been analysed
and thus exempted from ethical review.

The study on the quality of the 91 infectious disease hospitals’ websites was conducted
in three stages Figure 2. The first stage involved investigation of selected technical attributes
of the websites using selected online tools. It included accessibility analysis, and verification
of mobile compatibility. The data were then analyzed with statistical methods.
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The next stage was to verify the content of the websites related to the COVID-19
pandemic. The content was browsed with cognitive walkthrough [63] and COVID-19-
related information was noted.

3.1. Website Quality Analysis

The hospital websites were analyzed using four criteria: load time, search engine
optimization (SEO), accessibility, and mobile friendliness. The analysis employed selected
online tools:

• website performance was measured with Google PageSpeed Insights (PSI) [64]
• the value of the SEO attribute was measured with the Blink Audit Tool [65]. The

analysis was expanded with a verification of the number of bad backlinks with
Backlink Checker [66]

• website availability was verified with the WAVE Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool [67]
• website mobile friendliness was verified with the Mobile-Friendly Test (Bulk Testing

Tool) application [68].

Table 2 offers a complete list of all the tested attributes. The attributes for the evaluation of
the website quality were selected based on results of past research [2,3,18,37,43,45,54–56]. The
list was then expanded with new aspects such as SEO audit, link audit, or the age of the websites.
Moreover, the authors investigated content of the websites for COVID-19 information.
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Table 2. List of attributes and their symbols.

Id Hospital Identifier

woj Voivodeship

www Hospital website URL

G_onr Google–number of opinions

G_oav Google–mean opinion value

G_mps Google–Mobile PageSpeed Insights value

G_dps Google–Desktop PageSpeed Insights value

S_seo Blink Audit Tool–SEO value

S_seos Blink Audit Tool–semantic SEO value

W_aim_e WAVE accessibility–Errors

W_aim_c WAVE–contrast Errors

W_aim_a WAVE–Alerts

B_blk Backlink Checker–number of broken backlinks

Mr_mf Mobile readiness–Mobile-Friendly

Mr_cv Mobile readiness–Configure Viewport

Mr_fvw Mobile readiness–Fixed Width Viewport

Mr_sctv Mobile readiness–Size Content To Viewport

Mr_ulfs Mobile readiness–Use Legible Font Sizes

Mr_tttc Mobile readiness–Tap Targets Too Close

Mr_uip Mobile readiness–Uses Incompatible Plugins

Ec External company

CMS CMS designation

HTML HTML standard

W_contr Website contrast adjustment (accessibility feature)

W_font Website font adjustment (accessibility feature)

S_http Encrypted communication (http://, https://)

Years The number of years the new website has been available
(analyzed in the Internet Archive)

Comments Comments for websites made during the cognitive walkthrough
Source: original work.

The authors paid attention to other website components that can affect websitequality,
such as HTML specification and the CMS. Therefore, the analysis involved not only content
displayed in the viewport but also the source code of each page Table 3.

Table 3. A piece of source code of a website.

<head>( . . . )<link rel = ‘stylesheet’ id = ‘wp-block-library-css’ href =
‘http://zeromski-szpital.pl/wp-includes/css/dist/block-library/style.min.css?ver = 5.5.1’ type

= ‘text/css’ media = ‘all’ />
<link rel = ‘stylesheet’ id = ‘contact-form-7-css’ href = ‘http://zeromski-szpital.pl/wp-content

*/plugins/contact-form-7/includes/css/styles.css?ver = 5.2.2’ type = ‘text/css’ media = ‘all’ />(
. . . ) </head>

* The bolded piece of the URL ‘wp-content’ means that the website was created using WordPress.Source: a piece of
source code of the website of Stefan Żeromski Specialist Hospital, Independent Public Healthcare Facility in Kraków.

The cognitive walkthrough verified two quality attributes related to website usability
and accessibility for visually impaired persons (WCAG): font size adjustment and contrast
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adjustment. The authors further analyzed the development path of the website over
the last 5 years using archived copies in the Internet Archive [69]. This step facilitated
determination of the year the current website version was created.

The results are presented in figures and tables. Results were presented graphically as
a word cloud. Keywords in a set are usually displayed using a larger font. The word cloud
was generated using the Word Cloud Generator web application [70].

3.2. Statistical Analysis

The complete data were analyzed statistically with Microsoft Excel 2013 (Microsoft,
Warsaw, Poland) and STATISTICA 13.3 (StatSoft, Krakow, Poland). The authors performed
a statistical analysis to calculate descriptive statistics of selected variables and investigated
correlation between data produced by selected diagnostic tools.

The descriptive statistical analysis focused mostly on calculating such quantitative
measures as the arithmetic mean, standard deviation and median, coefficient of variation,
and minimum and maximum values. Statistical hypotheses were verified using statistical
tests, taking into account significance at the level of α≤0.05. At the same time, it was noted
that the p probability of a type I error was not greater than 0.05. In the correlation analysis,
the linear Pearson correlation coefficient was used.

4. Results

The study investigated the quality of websites of infectious disease hospitals (n = 91).
Thirty-four websites (about 38%) presented information about their authors (usually a logo
with a link). The analysis of the source code of the websites identified several various CMSs,
including WordPress (35 websites, 39%), Joomla (16 websites, 18%), TYPO3 (2 websites),
PHP-Fusion (1 website), and Drupal (1 website). Thirty-six websites (about 38%) used
other CMSs or content management technologies that could not be identified through
source code exploration.

Most of the websites followed the HTML5 specification (80%), which corresponds with
the number of websites using CMSs. The XHTML specification was used on 16 websites (about
18%). The other websites were designed in HTML 4.01 (about 2%). Half of the websites used
secure HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTPS, data encryption using the SSL/TLS protocol).
It may mean that merely half of the websites offered advanced functionalities that require
encrypted communication such as sending data through online forms.

The hospital websites were created fairly recently and were 4.67 ± 2.6 years old. Website
age was noted as integers based on analysis of data in the Internet Archive. A website built in
2020 scored 1 point, which meant it has been functional for a year. The maximum score was
11 points, which means the hospital has been using the website since 2009.

Most hospital’s websites were up to five years old. Note that 17 hospitals replaced
their websites in 2018 Figure 3.

Most of the websites were mobile friendly. Sixty-six websites (about 73%) passed
the Bulk Testing Tool mobility test. At the same time, the websites offered relatively poor
browsing comfort for mobile devices according to algorithmic tests Table 4. The most
common issues were: “use legible font size” (78% of the websites) and “tap targets too
close” (about 73% of the websites).
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Table 4. “Mobile friendly” test results.

Designation Description Number of Websites Percentage (%)

Mr_cv Configure Viewport 78 86

Mr_fvw Fixed Width Viewport 91 100

Mr_sctv Size Content to Viewport 86 95

Mr_ulfs Use Legible Font Sizes 71 78

Mr_tttc Tap Targets too Close 66 73

Mr_uip Uses Incompatible Plugins 91 100

Most of the websites had to be optimized in terms of content accessibility. The tools
identified 17.32 ± 19.6 accessibility errors on average (min. = 0, max. = 142). Moreover,
the average number of accessibility contrast errors was 23.75 ± 19.6 (min. = 0, max. = 244)
with 49.03 ± 61 (min. = 2, max. = 310) accessibility alerts. The cognitive walkthrough
helped find functions for enlarging the font and adjusting contrast. In most cases, they
were buttons, i.e., images in the upper part of the website Figure 4. Contrast adjustment
was possible for 51 websites (about 56% of websites), while font size could be changed on
55 websites (about 60%).
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The performance of the websites was tested with Page Speed Insights in the desktop
and mobile modes. The attribute assumed values between 0 and 100. The mean mobile
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performance of the websites was 40.87 ± 25.1 units (min. = 1, max. = 100). The desktop
performance was 63.65 ± 21.4 units (min. = 7, max. = 100). Note that according to a Google
recommendation, 0–49 PSI performance is “poor.” Performance of 50–89 is “satisfactory”,
but any such website is annotated “needs improvement.” Most of the websites scored
relatively low on the PSI test, particularly on mobile devices Table 5.

Table 5. Results of Google PageSpeed Insights (PSI) performance tests.

Test Range Good (>89) Needs Improvement (50–89) Poor (0–49)

PSI mobile–G_mps (%) 3 (3%) 30 (33%) 58 (64%)

PSI desktop–G_dps (%) 13 (14%) 55 (60%) 23 (25%)

The search engine optimization (SEO) analysis employed the Blink Audit Tool. The
application provides SEO audit results in two dimensions, general SEO evaluation and SEO
for marketing (so-called semantic result). The mean general SEO score for the investigated
websites was 60.69 ± 9.00 (min. = 43, max. = 86), while the mean semantic score was
63.93 ± 12.40 (min. = 40, max. = 90). Although this result is fairly satisfactory, it shows the
significant untapped SEO potential of the websites and the need for optimization of many
of them.

The SEO analysis was followed by verification of the number of broken backlinks
according to the Backlink Checker Tool. The number of bad links varied significantly from
0 to 3,430,561. The authors then analyzed user opinions for each hospital and the numbers
of opinions. The average score was 2.84 ± 0.6 (min. = 1.6, max. = 5). The mean number of
opinions was 111.14 ± 97.9 (min. = 5, max. = 518).

4.1. Correlation Analysis

A statistical analysis with Statistica demonstrated significant correlations for ten pairs
of variables Table 6. A strong correlation was noted between Mobile PageSpeed Insights
(G_mps) and Desktop PageSpeed Insights (G_dps). It means that the performance of the
websites measured with the PSI tool was similar for desktop and mobile devices. Another
strong correlation was identified for the website age according to the Internet Archive
(attribute Year) and its performance (G_mps, G_dps). This means that latest versions of
the hospital websites created over recent years loaded slower in browser window, which
resulted in lower PSI values.

Table 6. Correlations between website quality assessment attributes.

Id. AVE SD G_oav G_mps G_dps S_seo S_seos W_aim_e W_aim_c W_aim_a Year

G_oav 2.84 0.6 1.00

G_mps 40.87 25.1 −0.10 1.00

G_dps 63.65 21.4 −0.11 0.89 1.00

S_seo 60.69 9.0 −0.09 0.08 0.20 1.00

S_seos 63.93 12.4 0.02 0.10 0.12 0.55 1.00

W_aim_e 17.32 19.6 0.19 −0.22 −0.28 −0.28 −0.07 1.00

W_aim_c 23.75 41.6 0.18 −0.22 −0.25 0.09 0.13 0.14 1.00

W_aim_a 49.03 61.0 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.10 0.12 1.00

Year 4.67 2.6 0.01 0.66 0.55 0.04 0.06 −0.02 −0.28 −0.04 1.00

G_oav–the mean Google opinion value; G_mps–Mobile PageSpeed Insights; G_dps–Desktop PageSpeed Insights; S_seo–the general
search engine optimization (SEO) score by the Blink Audit Tool; S_seos–the semantic SEO score by the Blink Audit Tool; W_aim_e–web
accessibility evaluation tool (WAVE)–Errors; W_aim_c–WAVE–contrast Errors; W_aim_a–WAVE–Alerts; Year–the age of the current version
of the website according to the Internet Archive; Note: p < 0.05 (n = 91), linear Pearson correlation coefficients.
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A weak but significant correlation was noted between the website age (attribute Year)
and the number of contrast errors according to WAVE (attribute W_aim_c). It may mean
that more recent websites have more functionalities to accommodate people with impaired
vision. No correlation was identified between hospital scores on Google and attributes of
their websites. User opinions on Google concerned mostly the quality of medical services
provided, patient care, and also cleanliness, registration time, communication availability,
and so on. No Google opinion related to a hospital website was found.

4.2. Content Analysis

The primary topic on the hospital websites was the coronavirus and matters related
to COVID-19. This factwas clear from the images used on the websites and keywords in
texts Figure 5. The most common keywords included: SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19, smear,
specialist care clinic, isolation, telephone consultations, sample collection facility, paid
testing, support, gratitude, mobile testing centers, coronavirus, recommendations, patient
registration, signs of disease.
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Buttons linking to pages with COVID-19 information could be found on 33 websites.
The pages were FAQs related to the pandemic. The most common words used to describe
the image leading to the FAQs were coronavirus and COVID-19. Twenty-nine websites
(about 32%) had a tab dedicated to functional changes in the hospitals due to the pandemic.
In most cases (64 websites, about 70%) information on changed work organization in the
hospitals was posted in the news section.

The COVID-19 pandemic caused many organizational changes in hospitals. The
hospitals informed the public via their websites most often about the following:

• limited or cancelled consultations in specialist clinics (59 hospitals, about 65% of
the websites)

• increased demand for medical and technical personnel; the home page had job adver-
tisements for volunteers, nurses, paramedics, doctors, and technical staff (42 hospitals,
about 46%)

• suspension of hospital visiting (35 hospitals, about 39% of the websites). Moreover,
many hospitals informed the public about restricted movement within hospital com-
plexes, restricted visiting (if possible at all), and limits of people allowed in waiting
rooms and corridors
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• suspension of specific medical procedures (14 hospitals, about 15% of the websites)
• need for convalescent plasma (9 hospitals), donated by recovered patients
• in eight cases, hospitals informed about delayed, limited, or suspended access to

medical documentation.

Moreover, care for COVID-19 patients caused several organizational changes in hospitals.
Specialist clinics work organization changed. Some hospitals suspended residency training
programs and training for students. Some hospitals extended personnel work hours.

Relatively few hospitals, 12, opened special hotlines (telephone consultations, mental
counselling) and informed the public about theseon their websites. Thirty-four pages
(about 37%) contained thank-you notes for donors or sponsors and medical personnel.
Fourteen websites (about 15%) offered commercial, paid SARS-CoV-2 tests. Information
about mobile SARS-CoV-2 testing facilities was found on 23 hospital websites. No fewer
than 33 hospitals (about 36%) asked for financial donations on their websites.

5. Discussion

Jeddi et al. [13] found such aspects as website accessibility, performance, content
readability, graphical appeal, and security of personal data to be critical criteria for assessing
website quality regardless of the owner. Industry-specific websites may have unique
characteristics different than other portals. Therefore, website quality assessment should
consider the nature of the industry, website type, and its target.

The Internet is a popular source of information about symptoms, treatments, or opin-
ions about doctors for people suffering from medical conditions. They often search for
others with similar diseases to form support groups and exchange experiences. These
phenomena have grown over the recent decade as mobile devices became more readily
available. Research shows that a significant portion of online health information is pre-
sented in an unreliable way. Additionally, many Internet users lack the knowledge and
skills necessary to tell between reliable and fake information [71].

Yan et al. [14] have demonstrated that hospitals in China published mainly educational
content to prevent the spread of SARS-CoV-2 at the early stage of the pandemic. In Poland,
websites of infectious disease hospitals proposed more advisory content in November 2020
for those who had contact with an infected person, those were looking to be tested for
coronavirus, or people with symptoms. This shows that the content of information on
hospital websites changed with time and as the pandemic spread [14].

Moreover, access to the information can be limited by mobile incompatibility or
excessively sophisticated, expert language. According to Cheng and Dunn [72], mobile
friendliness should be a priority for organizations that publish health information online.
The same observationpertains to health and lifestyle portals, websites of medical service
providers, and websites of healthcare facilities.

There is no single, universal method for assessing the quality of hospital websites. The
algorithmic quality assessment takes into account many attributes, including technical and
visual ones. The evaluated attributes change over time, as the World Wide Web evolves,
and have various impacts on the final score [73]. Hence the importance of ongoing testing
and search for quality assessment criteria as well as new diagnostic methods and tools. The
literature research and empirical studies have demonstrated that the performance, search
engine optimization (SEO), accessibility (WCAG), and mobile friendliness are important
factors in website quality assessment.

Most of the websites were of satisfactory quality apart from those that were not mobile-
friendly. Such websites can be browsed virtually only on desktop or laptop computers. It
is, of course, possible to display such a website in a mobile browser, but the user experience
is extremely poor or it is impossible to browse them at all.

Polish public institution websites need to be accessible by law [27]. This is why
hospital websites have such tools as contrast or font size adjustment. Regrettably, website
accessibility is approached mechanically in many cases just to satisfy certain minimum
regulatory requirements.
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Detailed information displayed on a quality website raises confidence [71]. Reliable
and exhaustive information available through online channels can reduce the bulk of
e-mail and telephone questions to the medical staff regarding organizational matters. It is,
therefore, in the best interest of hospitals to publish information about current changes,
organizational ones in particular, as thismay relieve personnel busy with ongoing patient
service on site (registration, reporting, statistics, and administration in general).

All the investigated websites had published announcements related to the COVID-19
pandemic. Significant differences were evident in the frequency of publication and the fre-
quency of announcement updates. Thismay mean that some hospitals have managers and
marketing and PR departments that take care of the hospital’s image. Content management
can also be the job of technical personnel, particularly the IT department.

The study has shown that the first hypothesis was true (H1); values of selected quality
attributes of websites are correlated with the hospital website age. It is particularly true for
the performance of new websites, which may need optimization. The optimization most
often involves code minification and compression of images and content management
system extensions (for example, fancy widgets). The study has proven the second research
hypothesis (H2) false. No significant relation was identified between mobile friendliness
and accessibility (under the employed research design).

6. Conclusions

The quality of infectious disease hospital websites in Poland varies significantly, in
terms of search engine optimization, mobile friendliness, and needs of people at risk of dig-
ital exclusion. The websites have different technical frameworks and content management
approaches. Among the investigated websites, some were updated relatively rarely, but
others had several to over a dozen announcements a month. This leads to a conclusion that
website quality derives from technical aspects, but also the actions of the content manager.
Personnel shortages and lack of a content editor lead to a poorer use of the potential of
electronic communication channels.

Websites are important channels of communication between hospitals and their so-
cioeconomic environment. Gradually changing the ownership structure of hospitals and
private competitors drives more advanced forms of online promotion. Today, the vast
majority of Polish hospitals arepublicly funded, and the demand for healthcare services
exceeds the supply; hence, not all hospitals tend to their online image. The quality of
hospital websites can be improved to some extent with regulations such as guidelines for
accessibility and privacy policy. Adaptation of websites to conform to the requirements of-
ten results in a complete layout change and modification of content management methods.
Many hospital websites employ content management systems because thesearesomeof
the most effective ways of changing a website and conforming to the latest standards.
At the same time, such matters as website performance optimization and search engine
optimization tend to be neglected.

Practical Implications and Limitations of the Research

The research has indirectly demonstrated the importance of technical and administra-
tion personnel responsible for electronic communication with patients. The high quality
of a website is not set in stone. Content needs to be updated in line with the dynamics of
events and changing circumstances. Still, it is people who publish content. This shows
that apart from medical personnel, the technical staff, IT, and administration are important
components of the hospital ecosystem. This personnel is responsible for the quality of
medical services, the image of the facility, and public communication.

The research evaluated selected website quality attributes. A larger pool of assessed
attributes would facilitate the better evaluation of the quality of the websites. On the
other hand, the authors conducted a SEO audit with a tool, which aggregates results of
multi-dimensional tests (partial tests). One can always increase the number of assessed
quality attributes to obtain more precise results. The research focused on analyzing the
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content of home pages, especially news sections. More precise results can also be obtained
by extracting texts from all pages of a website. This approach would require a crawler
for fetching the data and an algorithm that could analyze it. This is a good starting point
for future research. Moreover, research with computer tools can be complemented with a
survey among Internet users.
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